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VIC20 VIC20 VIC20

VIC SYNTH - NEEDS 3K EXPANSION

FLIP DISC — NEEDS 8K EXPANSION
STRATEGY BOARD GAME LIKE OTHELLO .

PADDED CELLS — MEEDS 3K EXPANSION
SUPER 3D MAZE GAME

MARSH HOPPER — NO EKPANSION
ARCADE ACTION

. .

PONTOON MASTER — NO EXPANSION
SUPERBPLAYERWITHGRAPHICS ...

BBC BBC BBC BBC BBC

: — EXCELLENT ARCADE GAME .

COSMOS - LIKE GALAXIAN' — IN ONLY 16K'

STAHWAfl- INVADERS - TERRIFIC GRAPHICS.

OUR SHOP IS AT:
1 HORSESHOE YARD
OFF BROOK STREET

LONDON W1

MAIL ORDER ONLY:
146 OKFORO STREET

LONDON Wl

Discount Club
• 4 Spectrum lapes

Popular Computing Weekly lias negolia

oHer or Ihs lalest Speclrum lapes frc

Soltware.

• Save £1 .20 on Ship of (he Line
Our price C5.30 (List price £6.50) tor ttie

- price rS 95 ILisl ptice E4.951 for the

I Richard Shepherd Weekly.

Ti below and send il to Popular Campuling

Discount Club Order Form

e 48K v( ;!on ol tti

6Kv(

have to use your sKill and cunning k

Midshipman in Ihe Queen's Navy, lo Firsi sea Lora. i^an you
lead a boarding party? Can you aim your guns? Can you bribe

llie selection panel wtien you fail tlie intelligence tesP

• Save £1 .00 on Fruil Machine and Submarine
Our price C3,95 (bst price E4.95]
~ double cassette runs on either the 16K or IBK Spectrum,

rrtain program. Fruit Machine, shows the moving reels in

Stic high resolution colour graphics. It you are addicted to

machines save your money by playing Ibis game on the

Spectrum. Includes nudge and hold

Save El .50 on Cash Control
:eC8 50 (List price EtO.OO)

This e 48K Ci

I enclose a chegue, mi

Weekly Discount Cfub, ft

3 payabfe to Popular CompuUng

prograr

everything from caiculating your mortgage lo controlling your Address....

bank balance and everyday expenditure. It is well cross-

relerenceO and easy to use.

• Save E0.70 on Monster Mine
Our price E4.25 (List price E4.9S)

Thishighquaiity gametof the 16K or aSK Spectrum is written in

lEj Popular Computing Weolfly,
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Editorial
In a week when they found George
Washington's leeltt, and a boy who is

allergic to Scunthorpe, Commodore
announced a £30 cut in the price ol il;

Vic20. From September 28 the Vic20

will cost £169.99 including VAT.
This move, which had been

rumoured ever since Sinclair launched

the ZX Spectrum in Apnl, is an attempt

to undercut some ot the otber low-cost

micros on the market The Dragon 33,

the Tl 99/dA, the Atari 400 and now
the Lynx, are all priced around the

£200 mark.

With mote micros likely to appe
the near future — [hey seem ti

averaging almost one a week a

moment — the market is becoming
increasingly price sensitive.

Commodore has the advantage of

an established user base and a wide

range of software. But price is still a

crucial factor for prospective buyers.

In the past two months, Sinclair has

dropped the price of its ZX81 by £20,

to £49,99, and Texas Instruments and
Atari have out more than £100 off the

piice of their micros. Now Commodore
has followed suit.

If this competition among r

manufacturers continues, prices may
yet drop further

NextWeek

Life at the top
Is no joke in Kong's
Revenge — a new game for ZX81



ZX81 SPECTRUM
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE

Floppy DISK

Interlace lor ZX81

See it mrking
on Sland 241

at the PCW show

for orders received during September, 1982 only.

A complete worl<ing system is yours tor only £199 +
VAT and includes:

FIZ Interlace Card, iead and connector.

Disk Drive (10-track] with power supply.

ZX Adaptor lo allow use of 16K Ram pack and ZX
printer.

Two 'Hard Sectored' diskettes {10 sections per
track). User manual,

FOR SEPTEMBER ONLY FOR SEPTEMBER ONLY

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

NEW!!!
sa entertaining — Great fun lo play games for

16K owner;

DRAGON fvlAZE a game of patience E4.95
SPACE RESCUE agame of skill E4.95
STAR QUEST agame of control E3.95

(All three for E12.00)

and for the 48K Owner: a more serious programme
of text storage, text manipulation, text printing, with

amend and delete facilities.

TEXT PROCESSOR for serious use E6.95

r:,^^\

.«»\t>'

GAMES>
LOTS OF OTHER ZX81 SDFT-

t. SEND S.A.E FOR CATA-

LOGUE.

SiatiBk I6K and Space Invad-

ers 3K nomiilly sola inOi-

vidually al £4.95 and £5.95

ONLY £5.00 on one cassette

Slattrek 16K and Mission ol

"K normally sold

individually al £^.95 and
£5.95

ONLY £5.00 on one cassette

SlartreK 16K and Nightmare

Park UK normally sold intli-

vidually at £4.95 and £5.95

ONLY £5.00 on one casselta

BUY r^DW! this alter will not

be repeated

Please aftow up lo 28 days delivery

26 Spiers Close, Knowle. Solihull,

West Midlands B93 9ES, England

TlfiaffElllJS

I
—CROYDON

—

HOME COMPUTER

FAIR

25th Sept. 1982

Games, features, coine and have a go

Adults El. Children 50p

Greyhound Halls, Park Lane, Croydon

Free Computer Draw

I'lC • SPECTRUM •

BACK
NUMBERS
MAKE SURE OF A

REAL COLLECTORS' ITEM —
THE FULL SET OF PCW

We will mail any of the numbers you're missing

from Issue 1 to the latest — for just 50p an
issue, including p & p.

(We have no more copies of Issues 2, 6, 7

or 11)

Send ctteques/Postal Orders to:

Back Numbers
Popular Computing Weekly
Hobhouse Court
19 Whitcomb Street

London
WC2 7HF
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News Des K

Vic20 price

drops by £30
OMMODORE

ales of Iht: Vic20

The price of ihe \

e cul by £30 lo tl

luding VAT. from f,

In I

tnodore

Dve Com
n d Vn.20

dub Vic Sofi which

r quarterly magazine
rc Ihan 2'i 000 Vic20 oh-

who complered and r

Prestel database
for micros
PRESTEL is making a deler-

mined cffon lo capture the

and user groups.

Croydon venue
for microfair
CROYDON Home Conipuler

)und Halls, P
Ion on Sa

there, entry will be f 1 and lOp

and the show will be open
from 10 nm to 8 pm More
details from Ron Vogl Com

,irs. 35y The Wrnnd
WC2.

1S SEPTEMBER 19S2
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Lynx unsheathes
its claws
MORE details have emerged

about the Campulers' Lyns
(Popular Compuling Weekly.

Septeir :. 9).

Based around the Z80A
microprocessor, the Lynx has.

18K Rom. expandable lo

192K and leK Rom. It has24
lines X 40 characters display

and a colour resolution of 248

The 48K Ram leaves 16K
available to the user in the

high resolution colour mode.
With additional memory ex-

acteis with a colour resolution

of 248 X 512.

An enhanced form of Basic,

specially developed for the

Lynx by Davis Jansons. takes

up lOK of Rom. The remain-

include a typewriter keybonid

,

an internal speaker and an
RS232 port. To avoid any pos-

sibility of overheating, the

Though the Lynx Is de-

signed primarily for the home
user, it has CP/M file manage-
ment compadbility.

The hardware for Ihe Lynx
was designed by John Shirreff

of G W Design Services, a

Cambridge electronics firm.

Finance for the project was
provided through the govern-

guarantee scheme.

The 48K Lynx, originally

priced at £150 plus VAT, will

now be sold for £225 including

VAT. It will be launched offi-

cially in late October,

Campulers Ltd has moved
from its old address in Hills

Road. Cambridge. The dnn is

now based al 33A Bridge

Street. Cambridge CA3 4AB.

Programming award
competition winners
POPL LAR Compuiini.
Heein s Progrimmmg
Award Scheme Compelilion

wmnirs have been selected

First pnze gOLS to Phillip

Bram of Crookesmoor Shef Malcolm Davison won Ihe

Educalional/Scienlifie section

with the best presented prog

ram Spelling for the 16K

ZX8I Aisembler
Christopher Copper

the Business/OffiLC s.

the 16K ZXbi

BBC users In

independence
squabble

their indepcnden

Sher
I

Will

fi)under of Beebug
tused nvjl group Laserbug of

lies with .1 retail oudel Hi
jlleges Laserbug are run by i

shop called Computer. For Al
and cannot represent Iheii

jraberi in a Iruly indepen

s far

independentm
the letter says "Laserbug is

dent of all outside boiJies.

While Mr Williams claims he is

completely independent. 1

mail-oul by Acoin (which sup-

plied the guarantee curd tn

every owner of the BBC mic-

ro) he managed to get a sheet

publicising his own group."

rently t

Commodore 64
goes on sale

THE ntw ( , mmndore 64 mie-

Ihe UK during the third week
of September

It will cost £2i« plus VAT.
At over a hundred arid fifty

pounds more ihan the VicM, it

nedrs the price of the 64 selling

m Ihe US al I'i99.

A Commodore spokesman
-.jid TlKie IS an enormous
pLt I M. i demand for the new
ni dimv in Ihe UK. The initial

b itb » II bi. manufactured in

Sjntj thn imported, and



Letters
writs to Letters, Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court. 19 Whilcomb Street, London WC2

Is this misplaced

enthusiasm?

i accuracies in my program
Screenprinr which was pub-

lished in Popular CompuUng
Weekly July 29, The Rem
sutemenl in Mm- 100.10 should

say lhaiTS=40% on Vies with

more Ihun 8K of memoiy and

not 10,24. Also, in Ihc sciom-

misplaced.

Ken Clark

22 Napier Avenue
Soulhend-on-Sea

Essex SSI ILZ

Please help me
Mister Postman

1 leaders can help me to

obtain a copy of PCW April 23

IPianet Ruler Issue). This will

then eiiable me to complete

my set of issues of your maga-

whcn »e prlnttd duI (he

program.

To correct Ihe pragram,

type in line 6500 RETL'RN and

7000 REM MELTDOWN.

You pays yer

money and . .

.

Tarn writing lo reply to Mr S

Asiralford's lelicr in Peck

& Pake [July 22), It will

soon be possible lo download
lelewiftwarc from teletext on
the BBC microcomputer —
production of the unit begins

in October, If Beebusers can 'I

wsil. then programs appear on
Ceefax along wilti a tele-

software newsletter (page
705),

Ian Beardsmore's reply lo

Mr Stratford said that a ZX

alone feasible . . .".However,
I wEti delighted to read in the

following issue (July 23) Ihal

Sinclair are to build such an

adaptor likely to cost from £5U
— 01 less. Production SI

Can you plea: e of

IE the B

Bedfordshire LU3 3T0

Peiritents' stool

I
have spent hours trying to

make your Meltdown prog-

ram work {Popular Computing
WeetlyJuly 29). 1 now realise

that at least lines 6500 and

h Telecom charge on a

Dasis for using (a) the

lone line, and (b) the

tlons for this program. 1 must

say the very small print made
other sections almost unread-

able, A great pity as I believe

magazine is very good value

for money.
M Farranl

49 Wateier Gardens
Tadworlh

You are correct, Ihere are a

couple nf errors in Ihe Melt-

down progrnm. The original

forma
charge you to look at their

r^i
Prestel is a brilliani

e for the home-user al

the ma Lent, just like Papular
Compu ing Weekly.

Andrew Wiseman
Hartford Past Office

68 Mayfield Road. Hurlford

Hamingdon

A partially

populated b

L July 29,

The model A can be fully

ipgraded to model B standard

or around £130 if done by an

s the

the

board— ihe model A board is

just <i partially populated

model B board.

Matthew Newman
3 Harvest Bank

Hyde Heath
Amersham

Biickinghnnishire

Cubic rethinic . .

.

WHOOPEE
In your compclilion page

(July 15) you mention
errors encountered on com-
paring cubes, eg: IF 3«»3=27

THEN PRINT "WHOOPEE"
will fail, However. PRINT
3««3 gives "27" so I thought of

using STR$. eg: IFVAL STRS
3. .3-27 THEN PRINT
-WHOOPEE" will give a

S Haydock
61 Gordott Street

Wigan
Lancasliire

Baclislashing

answer
Ian Beardsmore's reply to D
Whiltaker's query about

Vic2l) inverse graphics (July 22

issue) was somewhat less than

was, in fact, an inverse (or

reverse) video backslash. This

is no! found in the Vic20 char-

acter set but doe:s appear in

the character set of the larger

CBM machines. When Vic20

programs are listed using a

printer on one of the larger

CBMs. this character is

printed in place of the inverse

video £ which denotes Cfrl red

appears in Appendix M (page

IS.I) of ihe booklet Personal

Computing on the Vic20.

You I correspondent should

Viq2ll the code for the inverse

video £ is 220, on the CBM
3O(HI/4O0l) this trade cones-

wiih hi

CBM 3000/4000 do not have a

£ sign in their character set.

There arc also slight dtffer-

appreciation of Ihe operation

on the Vic, If you have opened

type Ctrl rvs on. an inverse

video r will appear on the

display, but all subsequent

characters will appear as nor-

mal until the program is run

(or RETURNh pressed in the

immediate mode). Then, and

only then, will

leting the inverse video

cancel Ihe command, bu

inverse videorwill return

you "start again".

On the other hand, ii

immediate mode withe

mem, typing O

reverse video until Crrt rvs off

J Meardoa
ISBrigbtwell

Reabrook
Shrewsbury

Salop SY3 TTQ

Manual error

In Sinclair

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



street Life

Jupiter Ace —
the making
of a micro
David Kelly returns to

Foxhoilow in pursuit of the

Jupiter Ace.

Now Itie Jupiler Ace has arrived [Popular

Computing Weekly. September 91 the ton-

gues of Altwasser and Vickets have been
untied ana ihey can talk about Iheir new

speak Forth

.

The two co-designers o1 llie Spectrum
left Sinclair five months ago to deuelop tha

"1 first thought i Novemb r last year
hat it would tie a 3O0d idei

niorocomputer." says flicharc

(Khole thing

-le code —
» least, 1 can't wrlti It like Ste

"1 turned the idea ne time but

t wasn't until January that mentioned
inything to Steve.
"1 didn't know i iw Steve would leel

about setting up on
hought Steve was lairly cai ious sort of

nteresled
'

"As we talked it h came cle:

was prepared to Oe
jecame clear to hin that 1 was )repared to

le adventurous —

;

id there you are

Both Richard an Steve wanted to do
something different so they decided that

heir micrei should un Forth alher than

Bave Vk*m [lea) and HcharH

Forth Interest Gmup. Sieve went off and
tought lots of booits and I started making
enquiries of component manufacturers.

"

8y mid-March they were still not making
much progress and they realised that, it

they were going to see the venture

through, they would have to leave Sinclair.

There was only one lime to do that —
immediately after the Spectrum launch.

"We couldn't possibly leave betore, and,

if we waited long after we would more than

likely be headlong into another of Cllve's

projects," says Richard. "So we left and

went headlong into one of our projects

co-deslgneis of As JupSar Acs,

1 the first 20 mi

many times.

'

The Jupiter Ace will gel its fi

the Personal Coinpuler World
the tirst production run machini

display

"Wew build ai computers
us oH the

ip up from

Byth le the first draft ot the hardware

September
gnjund — production will

there according to demand.
"In addition we are going to provide

memory expansion, although with a lilt

adaptation any Z80 peripheral can t

I the zeo buss(

"We'd been talking before Christmas

al»ut Forth," explained Richard. "We had

both independently read an article that

was printed in the magazine Byie — and

we both got quite excited about it".

Having decided to build a new micro that

would njn Forth, the two designers began

St weekend in January

appear at th
was already working, "We will be writing our own software to

"If you look at all the new computers ,he machine and we are working closely

coming out they all have new hanjware — with several companies who hi

ours was to have entirely new software as good things for the ZX81 anc
well. Writing the Forth was a huge task tor pressed a wish to write for us.

Steve. "Most people buy a micro to I

"While he was doing that I redrafted computers. They spend a week getting

the hardware and designed the printed- into Basic f -

"We sf

sorting all the components — looking

around the factories tor someone to build

it. We also approached the bank to try to

get a three-month loan,

"Forth IS a very well documented lan-

guage. We decided on Forth 79 Standard,

Steve built it

jt learning to program in

"The Ace had lo be fairly inexpensiv

lor two reasons. You can always make
small computer bigger by hanging a selei

tionot peripherals on it^— which makes th

"To say B: ming the st

. And we obviously know so mu
e atiout making small computers.

We agreed to spend a month evalu

the project. We both joined FIG, t

same version of Basic. Forth is a bettf

language. It is about ten times faster tha

Basic. It is more compact — we coul

easily do a 1 K Space invaders in Forth o

you buy a

(

different?

produce tn

would find ei

isily understood language

1 program should be easy. I

Vhy should a computer bt

s the )0b ot designers ti

lines that my grandmothe

,

' says Richard, "that the iriro

if Forth IS a major step In tha

We know we are right to produce



^ Swarm

AI exparimenlal research slalion al Por-

(on Down is working on a hush-hush

prc^ecl. In a quest to invenl a new weapon,

to malch the Super Powers' terrifying

nuclear arsenals, the research team is

altering the genetic DNA patterns of va-

) encased

thousand fold.

tor size and lerocity,

specially constnjcted titanium alloy casi

Even beetles, their sltins toughened

withstand almost any shock, are bei

The reseaicfi learns most success

experiment has resulted In a species

hybrid bee. These bees hi

12 fl, with bodies Id n
carnivorous and need to i

Gtantly.

Untortunately, a swarm ol the trees

are approaching a nearby city, looking lor

tood.

I called up

. They

I deal with the menace

warm, but you only I

When run, the progfam displays rows

the giant bees on the screen. Using t!

keys 5, 6, 7 and 8 you must position yo

sights directly over each bee. Enter

program.

User defined graphics are present in

lines 60-240, 310, 320, 1087 and 1260.
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Reviews
software

Whged Avenger

vullures. The
sue you reieniiessiy, even when their

wings have been blown oil by your laser

Smashing opportunity

Alter this HitchcocKian nighlmare, there

Is the opportunity to smash the conirot

craft which contains smart weapons that

(I confess I could not

IB of Ih

gel past this star

Work Fores s

stages of the arcade original — the arriva

of tMe moltier ship is particulsrly good. It is

cehainly a game to come bacfi to again

control protects you too well. Kami-kaii

birds that reach the Oottom line hurl them-

h little damage to

In all other respects, Winged Avenger

seems to offer good enlerlainment.

although E6.95 does seem a littie high

wtien compared with games like Bug-

Byte's Spectral Irwadars — which is

Summary
A well-written high-speed action game that

uses the potential of the Spectrum lairly

well. Perhaps a little over-priced, Put in the

long ain cheaper than the arcade version

— and you might even win!

moving fr

The Ouicksiiva stand always attract

impenetrable crowds. Their stand is iusti

popular — their software and hardware I

always first class.

Scramble, their new release, follows th

QS tradition of concentrating on the classl

arcade games.
The game has the same feel as OS'

witness Acquire. Monopoly, el al. Tlie

ZXBf Is admirably si

game — more so, in my opinion, tl

fhe graphic arcade game, excepting ttw

efforts of a very small, distinguished mine

ity.

Airline puts you in the managing dire

tor's seat. Your task is fo build the cor

pany Into a viatile business, with the he
of bar charts, histograms and vlcarioi

news (lashes. You must use this Inlorm.

tion, on crewing levels, freighting profits

landscape, shooting al aliens swooping
down from space, and rociiels being fired

from the ground. In addition, you may drop

bamds on the tuel dumps scattered among

life, well laid plans are affected by oi

events, in this case hi-Jsdts and eras

The program is broadly realistic

e of .

new cooking de-

The package displays the usual high-

quality artwork and the cassette itself is

neatly printed with the title ( the program.

The tape contains, as is usual OS practice,

software lor ihe OS Character and sound
generators.

Summary
"Amazing", "fantastic ", and other original

observations Irom neighbouring arcade

game tans were enough to convince me
that Ouicksiiva have another worthy addi-

tion to their small but select range. TB

Aulochef Is

Again, you are in charge.

Information relevant to your business, i nis

lime you decide what type ot esiabiist*-

ment to run, what to charge for meals,

whether to give your staff pay rises and so

Summary
Both programs feature attractive layouts

and give tf;e player a good sense of being

In control of a big business. Although m
detailed enough for the serious student <

Business Affairs, the games are an ideal

simulation tor the interested teenager, a
good plain tun for everybody,

POPUU^R COMPUTING WEEKI



iided, single density, discs. The leading

speed of 24 seconds pet 16K program is

Blow by normal disc slandards, but is 21

times taster man the tape speed,

] user can either supply his own
ard disc drive or t>uy a 5Vi inch disc

drive from Macronics (mini-discs will be

available soorr).

The interface card (S ' 5';^ inches]

plugs into a moiherboard, so llial a 16K
Ram pack can tie used as well as the

printer. The moiherboard simply plugs Into

the ZX81 and the drive Is connected up via

nch ribbon cable. The drive must be

powered up first, but there is no indication

e drive supplied mat this has hap-

pened.

Tlie Ooard o

Reviews
hardware

Disc drive for ZX81
Macronics, 26 Spiers Close, Knowie,

Vest Midlands B9S 9ES.

Price: £90.85 for the inlerfacB card.

£162.85 lor Ihe lloppy disc drive.

lezxai.

if prograr

ind 3 Copy disc routine) whit

provides the 1 1 disc commands. There

also 2K ol Ram for use by the system i

workspace.

IS LET E =
The
rogram by having the first

USR9999. This stores all tne numoers as
inabies so that LET E = USR DSAVE etc

in be used. The variable E will then

r operator or disc errors.

Although E is used all the way through

e documentation as a way of calling

these machine code routines, It is nol

listed as a reserved variable. Variables

system i

up 240 bytes of ve

storage), Dir. Dsave, DIoad, Slat,

Read, Create. Kill, Newd and the tn

parameters FS, FISI128) and R.

Dir provides a directory (which tal-

e whole of the first track of the di

Files cannot

Kliled\o get rid of them. Thus copying a file

? by giving it i

Newd prepares a new disc tor use by
checking it and inslalling the directory

track. StsI will either give the number of

free sectors on Ihe disc or the length of the

file named In F$. DIoad and Dsave will

w prograi

e prograi

i good, bul I would
I of commands on
irence guide. Also,

led string an'ay ie

moment all 48K Ram packs also overlay

the 8K—16K space with Ram which stops

the operalion of thedisc'i
~

Conclusion
This system will only worit on the ZXBO
and ZX81. It's greatest challenger will bi

Sinclair's microdrive. When you compare
the cost, it is cheaper to buy a 4BK
Spectrum and a Microdrive Bul ZX81

type separated by

inputs txrth when or

data array which aci

Each file must be

Each track is divider

from by using RS to

of the name of the file

3a tetters giving the file

a full stop. The user

eating the fixed length

Thermal printer

Computer Keyboards. Giendaie Park,

Fernbank Road. Ascol. Berkshire

Price £1 10 37 inc VAT and postage.

This Is a thermal pnnter tor the ZX81 and
ZXBO With aK Rom II provides three

commands similar to Lprinl,Uist and copy
via Usr routines located in a 2K Rom
contained in the CAID black box

There Is a port located in the 14K-16K

I The o B Power

e SA

nling

le Eproi

controls, plus a Kip up ct

J paper The paper roll is

twice the length of the Sinclair paper and
hall Ihe price (E1 .30 a '

All the commands for the printer are in

the form ol Lei l-Usr(xxxl g. '

"

string to be LpnnleO. The prin

with a error code if it is not in Fast mode
(which has to be set by the user], it p
not been set or the printer is faulty

Conclusion
This alternative to the Sinclair pnn
lour limes cheaper on paper and is cheap-
er than spending E200-C300 on a paper
pnntsr. It is enpensive, bul dont forget you
also get a 16 line port and the option loadi

an RS232 Interface as well The cost of thi

extra components I understand will bi

about C40. The last mode must be spsci

fled by the user which is annoying. SJ



OpenForum
Open Forum js foryou lo pubikh your programs and ideas.

Ii is important thai yourprograms are hug free before you send them in. We cannot test all ofihem.
Contributions should be sent to: Popular Computing Weekly, Hobhouse Court.

19 Whitcomb Street, London WC2H 7HF.

How to contribute

Each week the editor goes through all

the programs that you send to Open
Forum In order to llnd the Program ol

the Week.

The author ol that program will qualify

for DOUBLE the usual fee we pay lor

published programs.
(The usual fee Is £10.)

Ptesentatlon hints

Programs which a'e most llkel/ to be
considered lor the Program of the Week

will be computer printed and

The program will be well documented,
the documentation being typed with a

double spa[:lng between each line.

The documenialton should start with a
general description ol the program and

then give some detail of how the

program has been constructed and of

Us special features.

Listings taken from a ZX Printer should
be cut into corfvenient lengths and

carefully stuck down on to white paper,
avoiding any creasing.

Please enclose a stamped,
sell-addressed envelope.

other 10 sfiow t

draw straight line,

seven different ci

Super Expander

magazine publisii any programs i

String A nails

This prograrr shows how curves can be
created by using straight lines. The prog-

ram repeats in seven diflerent colours, and

then restarls. The listing is slraight-

m repeats in Wine glass
This program draws a wine glass and th

'paints' the bacl<grount) and tills ttie gl£
oiours Hfio sHts

^nf, uoio^f |,j(j|g ^f,g^ graphics mode

Tunnel vision

This program gives the etleci ot looking

down 3 tunnel with an object coming
towards you and then going away. Tiie

prograrr repeats In severe different col-

2 REfl 6TRIHG PUB NfllLS IISIMO THE SUPER EXPBNEER CSRTRIDGE B'

0im'lT07-ECNCLR COLORB.B.R
ie23ST^P4e -DRRm.B.VTOlBZa-V
B23STEP4B-I)I!I1H2.'V

.923STEP4e DRTOE.V,1023
8a3STEP49-DPflWa,IBS3, II

SB FORV-aTO512STEP40-BBRW2.S"" ""

se soPv^aTosfr
"

I NEXT
leaaroa.v
1033701823. 1B23-V MECT

is-vTOiaza-v.e (ekt-forU'ITosm ne>!t

.2-V.512 HEXT
5i2T05l2.512-V rteXT

re POPv»BTDSizsTEP«e w(^u2,^i.zl2lozi2,V'Z\^nzx^
88 FORV-BTOSlKTEPSe llRfliJ2.512, 1323-VT0312*'V,5i2 »1>'.J FCllMl= 1 T0999 NEKT-tlE;

REPDv,

(En CIRCLE CONES USING SUPER E!

P0PC-lTt)7 COLORB,e,C.B
H=3Sa-paRJ«ZBBTQ81ESTEPZ8

38 CIRa£2,U,512,fl»,7,R

5B fi-320.FOBJ"29
CIIKLE2.1B23-U,312,(».r.R
FI=FI-12.NEXT FWP-ITOIBBB K

B CttRreilGE BV H.HCRPELL

POPUUR COMPUTING WEEKLY



-Open Forum-

rnni pravlouB page

HE SUPER El'PflNICi' CRBTRIEGE BV fl.HORBELL

VPPH^CZ 00SUB3B (SflPKICl OOSUBSa' NEXT -BUN

/miaas X !<T0ie23-x.ie23-XT0)(, ie23-XT0K.x

5 REM WINE OLflSS USIWS THE

9 ORflPKlCrCaLGRl.i.6,15
a CIRaE2,51!, 181-218.64

Sa CIRaEE.SlE. 184. £10,292,8, SB
WUS.JVa. 46010473,765
'aiJi.55£,4SaT05K:768

60 CIRCLES. 512, 768, 175,55.83.71

circle:. 512, 325, 210, 59, 5,

M

99 PSINTl,51Z.38S:pflINT3,0,0;COLORl,7,5,lS
la FDRT-ISTOlS^CHRRT.B/'MH^BBMBMHmi
ee END

EXpmrER cflRTPimE w

Meteor run

on Unexpanded Vic-20

Ths idea of the game Is to 5tser your

spaceship ihrough an on-coming meloor

atOFin, Voj have Ihe oplion of moving latl

so, you have lo be very quick lo remain

alive for any considerable length of lime.

Wllh play, ttie game becomes addicVve,

as you are always trying to belter

previous score.

Jived T

for Ihe ZXei ;

moving graphics

This 4K program rs written

ly in fulACHINE CODE and fs

players. The game i

" e lennis games k
games. The screen

The one-player ven
squash practice.

To play liie game

l6SEPTEtk4BEnigB2

is probably The wl

As Ihe program is

Dr two workings ol

Shown on line 24. Pressing a key will i

llie riormai response. The Breaii key only

operates when liie ball Is oH the scree

The two tables below show Iiovj to

the game as you like. To load Itie prog

type in a line 1 REM of 336 x's anc

macFiine code loading program given and

enter the code Tlien edit out lines

onwards and add the small section o
Basic program Type Hun to start it.

a! (2-15) lor I.

i.tir^Slltor
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VOL.1: 25 BASIC
PROGRAMSAVAILABLE

NOW

£9.
USE
25 PRACTICAL BASIC programs
you can put lo work immediately-

Programs to demonstrate the

wide- ranging potential of your 16

or48K Spectrum:—
World Atlas — Cassette and Videocassette

Index — Music Composer -

ComputerTerm Glossary
— Star Maps ...

Personal Programming I

Aids to help you write

your own programs
more effectively:—

Memory Map Monitor
— System Diagnostic —
Program debugging aids

. , Time-saving routines to

use in your own programs:-

Text Editor — Flexible
graph drawing routines —
Sort and Search routines . .

.

Plus much more.
And, of course, original

games to entertain and
challenge you.

LEARN
New ways to get the most from your

Spectrum. Over ICX) pages packed with —
Powerful programming techniques:—

use Structured Programming to save time and
mal^e your programs more reliable — Ideas to

195:

make your games more exciting —
and when to use trees, tables,

sorts and searcfies (do you know
the Monkey Puzzle sort?) . .

.

Facts at your Fingertips:—
Memory and runtime Benchmarks for every

command — Display File Memory Map
— ImportanI PEEK and POKE locations

you won't find in your Spectrum manual

.

Program Design Aids;-ScreenDesigners,
' last graphics and print layouts —
Memory Manager, to keep track of every
variable and array. PLUS:- All 25 BASIC
programs explained line by line

a goldmine of practical hints and tips.

Send today for USE AND LEARN
Volume 1 - 25 BASIC Programs,and

we'll also keepyou posted with details

of further important MiCROL products
tor your Spectrum. And, of course.
USEAND LEARN comes with
MiCROUs full 14-day money- back
Guarantee.

To order simply complete the coupon, and
FREEPOST with your cheque, made payable to

MiCROL {UK Mail Order), Allow 28 days for

delivery. Telephone orders—credit card holders
can order by telephoning (0223)312866 from
9-5.30 Monday to Saturday, stating name and
address, Card No. Access/ Barclaycard/ Visa,

and itemis) required.

I >M
SPEORUM.
(0223)312866

36 Burleigh Street,

Cambridge CB1 1BR.

Post to:- MiCROL (UK Mall Order) Freapost
36 Burlelgti Street, Cambridge 061 1B

Please send me. I. . capy/ies of USE AND LEftRN vc

I
enclose ctieque/P.O, forE9.95 plus 50p PSP

(Total E10.45eacll)
Or I vuish lo pay by Access/Bare laycard/Visa

Card Nurribei—TT
Please print name and address

Name..S..M&l>a..ni.ia..ftN

Address 4\0 . . .RWVCW. . . RO
CC\(w(5>.«.\.c«ie>C

C.<a.\-..<!:^W.f-, P?wk3

Credit card nolder'sslgralure . . TrT, ,

,
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'"^f.

Aeroplane

An aeroplane (ram which you drop b

1o deslroy an alien city, files acrot

screen. If you manage to destroy th

you can go on to the next city and coi

a. graphic a, grapftkc a, gmphlc a"

m&dropping E'plasKjn is obEainnl by "gmptlkc a.

605 (eg Let f=f-0.5]. You c.

one bomD dropping alatime.

the program LOAD "Aeroplane".

POPULAR COMPUTES WEEKLY



Open Fonun

from previous page

III Epr^IS"5.2i.'^„?

aS
. Jet . ,1- ir b> """ """"T..^™ ?>" "'«•

j*a-if ,:bi^?5EM-?g!ft?"g

ill! iEir>,nND»

Bomb Alley towaids 21,31 and for each sLorey de-
- molisfiad by a bomb. Ai the end of eacb

game a score is given with the higliesion Spedrum
The objective ol the game is to demolish a

dty of sl<yscrapers using an aircraft equip-

ped with txm^bs and sbon-iange missiles.

The aircraft willi ils 100 bombs and 200
iEsiles flies from Print Position 0,0 to

Print Position 21.31.

Eloreys of a building directly below, and a
e Iha lop storey ol a building at the

height Flying Ihe aircofi into 3

building Dviti end the game. The first Iwo
skyscrapers must be dsslroyed by bombs

complete the game. Flying next lo them
II explode the alrcratl.

lfi?.Si!''"°" iSyi!,3j^ .i.'ia.'i,:

"" "^ ^J^SSWl^^HP^HBP 3»a Jon tla +S i\ oiS" " •""'-"'"->' then oo t
jB ojn siTuSSTaTiTmTTWv ISIS ip atth 'Z *?-? thwh cd to SSS* meio- n

ij ^UOg^^^^^^"' l^l^^^^^^M CN^DD^p'^BBHP ' ^ ''" ^^ *-l'*iT TM
aSaS EevT'^h'*''f^xT'

h'"" ^'
"*"

i BffT^^l^ffff'n
"

' OP e»il>:"N" T ifaS Pfl^SE l"^
J..---- i«l* 1^"B" 910B RETURN

16 SEPTEMBER 19



Open Forum

Scramble
Vic 20

This is a version or the popular arcade
game. Your sector has been given !he tasii

ol destroying the planel Lcmiliialo'. The
other ships have been destroyed D>' sur-

face nuclear missiles. Tne mission i-> In

your hands.

Your spies have managed to disable (he

Uinnel's defensive system, so alt you have
to do is destroy as much as possible in ihe

tunnel. The tunnel is made up ot cliffs and
valleys which makes some things Impossi-

ble to destroy.

Although there Is a safe path through the

tunnel you must guide your ship, so that

you can destroy the vital fuel dumps arv)

so you can continue on your mission a little

while longer.

At the top of the screen the running

score and amount of fuel remaining is

^own. The best score for the game so far

is 820
Ul keyboard

The program r

any modilication with any Planet

on BBC Micro

This program produces an animated pic-

ture of Saturn by revolving the rings. The
program starts by drawing stars followed

by Saturn itsall, thon after the drawing is

finished the progran animalesthe rings.

The program works by redefining the

Hashing colours in mode 2. The program

Then the lower hall o( Saturn is drawn
(Line 170) using Praccircle. The rings ai

then drawn using Procring, which draws

48 sided ellipse containing all the flashing

colours in sequence.
The top half of Salurn is drawn, «

also erases the rings behind Salurn.

then pnjduced by Proccycle

through all the flashing col-

itting ( e to bl

IS by di

1 120) anc

wing ri s {Linf

le flashing ci:

50

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Open Fonim-

from previous page

n Specirum
Idea for praclice. Phrast

usiy lepeated, giving It

reprinted.

Line 70 can be readily ctianged to suit

ttie working speed. 0.5 being as stov

beginner would require.

Line aso ensures no stopping when Itie

screen fills — le it is an auto-scroll, Line

140 ensures that only capital Ascli i

Compuling Weekly sd

r-
' Popular Computing
' Weekly
WhIzz-KId '82 Scheme

^hBiiOynustbeeccotripsniBfiby
|

nimberarloomBeeHonaiiipDns I Flllinthlii

your program to: Popular
'gw.

-

wcz.

'ovemben a tasuBo^Pop^ilar Computing \

a empta/ees ot SunsftinB PublicBtions Lie

I Computing Weekly, Whliz-

I HobhouwCourt.iaWhltcombStrest,
• L
I

16SEPTEMBERl9aa



Spectrum
In thl» n«w Biol various contribulora explore dlHerenl aspects of Ihe Z

ASK

Function line

displayed in

3-D grapliics

Ian Reynolds gives a three

dimensional view ofplotting.

This progtam runs on a 1i

SpBclrum. II produces a ihtee dimensional

view Dl the (unction held al line 1010. You

can input any function al lire 1010 to

produca stunning effects on the screen.

There is a simple, but very edective,

"hidden line removal" routine compn
of lines 5, 10, 1022, 1023, 1026, 1050

When run. the program will request

"resolulion". wnich dalermines Ihe spac-

ing between Ihe points plotted. A value of

lour gives a detailed plot, 10 gives a

reasonable plot and 20 produces a fast but

CTude display. A tesolulion ol lour takes

between 15 and 25 minutes, depending on

Ihe function al line 1010.

ExpBrimanting wltM dilterent functions

and resolutions will give you some idea of

the Spectnim's graphics capabilHies. The
following exaftiples produce interesting

displays:

1 BORDER S: PRPER S . CL5
3 INPUT "reso Lu t, i on" ' s
5 DIM .P (S50.. a)

IQ FOR f=l TO 250: LET p t f ., a> =!

255: IF f>14.© THEN LET p ( f .. SJ = f

1£ NEXT f -. BEEP .S.. 30
15 FOR r=-50 TO 50 STEP S
£0 LET a=f
S5 LET b=5©-RBS f

30 FOR s=-7ffl TO TO
35 LET c=-7e-fiBS 9
4.0 GO SUB 1000
50 NEXT g
55 IF f=5Q THEN STOP
&0 FOR a=f+l TO f t3 -1
65 LET b=50-RB5 a
70 FOR S=-70 TO 70 STEP 3
75 LET c=70-flBS q
30 GO SUB 1000
90 NEXT g100 NEXT a
110 NEXT f

1000 LET t = b*C-'800
1O05 LET r=a+9+121
1010 LET t = -EXP t,'S0
1020 LET t=iNT teo-fa-t *-e0i
1022 IF f=-S0 THEN LET p(r.ai=t
1023 IF t <=p tr.. 1> THEN GO TO 1©5
1025 INK 6
1026 LET p (r^l) =t
1027 IF t <0 THEN LET t =0
1028 IF t>175 THEN LET t=17S
103S PLOT r.,X
1040 RETURN
1050 IF t>=p(r.. 2) THEN RETURN
1060 LET p ir.. 2) =t
1070 INK 5
1030 GO TO 1027

leiO t-ET ta-EXP 010 LET t=C05 tt*

POPULAR (X)MPUTING WEEKLV



Soand&vision

^^ 193 B J8 128. £(11.^3 STl-l O^ri.l.HEKT-CO&J

l^m^J^^
POK 3SB?8.13

Sounding in

the generation „ .

gap HE Drt

This progiam. which runs o a e
IHE

panned VicSO, produces sou g

fou' sound generalQfs.
Pf* 3S .0 fe-T

lHltersAloD(lefl)andW(oZ gh Afla TM «P B* WW B»-''- 00T0?9o

each letLer, you must inpul se a o
numbera eg A 128 255 1. T e and
second sols ot numbers ca ha e a
flaluB balween and 355, p d g he
second numbens larger than he he
third number is the Sxep beiwe e s

-a TEB SH NPU

Afler enlenng Ihe program p 2
"^ ^

This will produce a demons a a
sound fouline conlained in li 999—
4150. 'nt<<-l> fll>-LEFT*<EI>,2-LEM(ni»>-n

Having listened to the dem n B. U1
'XTt,.l>Bl..Le=T..M.J-LEH.B!.J»B

sound, press any key. This w p oduce
the response "Sound or 1 o 2 P eas
ingOon will allow you to hea e nds

^ ^ W>OH .m,>-n.m^ErT.,..,J.LEN.R„...»,

produced by the inpulletf n mb o
change Ihe sound, simply en e d

input the numbers ol your choice

You can share your own
favourite Sound or Vision

programs with other readers

by sending lists with

explanations to us at Popular

Computing Weekly.
=!./•':

WRITE TO: Sound & Vision, Popular

computing Weekly, Hobhouse Courl,

19 Whilcomb Street, London WC2
7HF.

16SePTEI.1BEm9B2



Programming

Dots and

dashes fall

for beeps
Paul Newman presents a

morse code trainer for the

Spectrum.

This short program will allow the Specti

to Beep morae characters as they i

fffieO on the keyboard. The charac
speed as given is quite slow and may
altered lo suit by a simple change to li

35. I
r-code comments should expli

most lines, exceol tor line 10 v'

rss code, may be repre-

bJnary notation 0100 in

Finally, the binary notation is given .

"guard Ijit" to torm the complete binar

fepresBnlalion of "L"— 10010— which I

binary lor 18.

Paul HBwman is She founder of SARUG

Group. He has long been an amaleur radio

leresied in using microcompulers lo con-

Irol radio equipment Early in 1981 he

bacamg the fifsl British member of ASAR-
UG. She American Sinclair radio en/fiu-

siasis group. In November 1981 he formed

the present UK group. SARUG UK. Mem-

Note tl t they a

r 0—9 and /

by II Radio

Wofab
"ladii

Most of tl

progiam are

The Speclrui

intertace at

22

: remaining details of II

bers of the group keep in touch over

and through the pages of the SARUG
newslstter which he edils. The group now
has 1 7S members. Memberstiip is £5 an
is open lo all amateur radio licence /lolder

or anyone wiin a proven inleresl (i

amateur radio. For further intormalion oor.

tact Paul Newman (G4 iNPl.SRedHouse
Lane, Leiston, Suffolk.

groupings

Society ot Great Britain (E I's H .' T rul

etc) which are specially designed to assist

in the learning of morse code. I have done
il this way to help the user lo design his

When learning morse code, it is fruitless

learning the 'dots & dashes'. The only may
ot becoming proficient at morse is to learn

how each letter sounds.

When altering line 35. rememtier to

preserve the 1 :3 doI:dash ratio. If you are

seriously learning morse, alter line 35 to

BEEP .13+.26.(K=1).0 to give you a
reasonably slow character speed. Faclors

produce

for SPECTRUM 16 t P NEUMfiN

11
c te

(36) REM

20 FOR J:

21 cCs . PRIfJT «T

22 LET
"then print

I TO 22: REM get
t-ji IF a:

1 TO 22

TO 26- IF I

O 22; REM I

29 LET X=
3% seep" '.

1 i& da^h.

>l£a TMEN GO T

(*; .- LET
!-lNT (n.. 2) »2: REM 1

eep .3.DDt=e :

50 LET n=ItifT

70 GO TO Sf~T

POPULAR (IMPUTING WEEKLY



Peek&poke
Peek your problems t< r address. Ian Beardsmore will poke back an answer^

John Crain nf Mill Siresi,

Witney. Oxford, wriies:

Q Could you pkaw lell me
a there Is any way of

computer |ZX Speclruml. for

exHmple to change 1472 tu

n wriling a business proE-

nd nerd this operalion to

lielp me oith an indei code
" am developing. 1 tiope

TRANSMrnER
LINK-UPS

Adam's h™l^ 2il Simple Elec-

ironic Projects For ihe ZXSI
and other Computers. One of

the piograms in there Is an

A^D converter. The book is

available from Interface, 44-46

Earls Court Road. London
W8 6EJ.

SHARP'S

THE WORD

calculati wher<

puler. Could you suggest an
input/output part Id do lh«

Joli? Would a digital/analogue

' I do not know how lo

meet a Spectrum to a two

1 transmitter. If you have

ess to :i copy of our July 1

tion you will see it featured

ihaie page about SARUG
:. the Sinclair Amateur

Radio Users Group in the

United Kingdom,

link a ZXSI to a trans-

mitter, the group reckons thiit

you need a 356 byte program

and a I/O port with a single

chip interface. For further in-
" nation contact Paul New-

1, (G4INP), 3 Red House
Lane. Leiston. Suffolk,

If you find [hat you still

16 SEPTEMBER 1982

ind and had orange of eight

ives. The pi^blem Is that it

is as yet only available ia the

IIS and t do not know if it will

do the job. Should 1 try to

import one? Atternalively,

could you advbe me of another

tone generator on board. The
company to contact, not only

about the Sharp but about

hand held micros in general,

is: Tempui. 3S Burleigh
Street. Cambridge CB! IDG.

EXORCIST'S
suaEss

stops altogether. This problem

only occurred when I started

dBir. Is there any answer

this or am I sludi with bsv

(0 pull the paper through wl

printing?

While on thb sabjecl do you
know iT it is posHble for the

Sinclair printer lo be inli

faced with the TI15R calcula-

tor? The cost of the Teias

Inslrumcnls printer is prohil:

I operated press

lu lime a second

K way. The in-

Ql am trying li

program on i

[ire infor

iter num

later lime. However, wh.

Load the tape and Run it.

the two CI

lion to each other in a given

period uf lime or tiumber of

laps, given various speeds-

It would be useful if It could

emit sounds instead of neces-

sarily displaying the answer on
a screen. I have considered the

Sharp PC 1211, bul it can only

work lo l/lOlh of a second and
il does not have sound.

Last November, Panasonic

slore infonnation

^^ clears all variables and
starts the program again from

scr,itch. You do not say how
you input the information, but

I presume that you are using

something like Input AS. This

can be overcome by using the

the size of your program, nor
how many variables you use

forotherthings. All It

give a : for

;
informatii

string, which can be added to.

Run the program initially, and
thereafter always use Colo 30,

This is true whether you want
to add more information now.

r date after Load-
:. Of D

if you '

Whether this is just a case o

one had batch, or an as ye

undiagnosed design fnuH.

printer has given m

First, check that the printer

is clean and set up correctly.

This may sound obvious, but

dirt does build up and

stop the paper moving.

Another alternative i

slightly tighten the two springs

that hold the lower roll

place. Finally, you can slightly

widen the Vs in which the

paper roll spindles are located,

though t would not advise this

unless all else has failed.

When pulling the papei

through, do not pull it ver;

hard, A firm even pressure is

what is needed. If this does nc

work, then wiggle the pape

from side to side. If the

machine is not sparking, this

will often get it going, thou^ 1

PROBLEMS OF

TEMPERAMENT

what you Grangemouf,

I
I have a Z\gl ai

why.

touch with Microtanic

ware of 235 Friem Road. Dul-

wich. London. They make a

'Prinlerface' which allows the

several computers.

•Slop agonising over

problem. Wrile to lanBei

more. Peek A Poke. Popu-

lar Computing Weekly, Hab-

house Coart. 19 Whilcomb

Street. London WC2 7HF.



Classified
SPORTIiSC; HmtCASTS

aWIFrUNKBOFIWABE

WINGED AVENGER

Ml. 2 Specmm and ZXB1 t6K3
Waves, seven skill levels. MoHier

shiB, flE-iueling, Smart Bombs,
Rapid Firing, Lassr Shield. High

Score and Roplay.MacnineCmlB.

Wort Forr^, 14D Wliiilin Ave-

nue, Ulan. Bedt-iXBI 18K Ram [.lua keyMaia grapni

CLASSIFIED r

ADVERTISING
RATES:

LIrw by line- For ama'e >ni

vIOuBis, 20p per word, minirtiL

For companies, Iradars, and

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

PiH. W.IU on . n»M .nM 01 p««
1

.. per word BO I owe you E ,..

pleaaa ring Alastair h
I

Hopnouse iHobhouse CourT, 19 Vi

Poeuler Computing Weekly.
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SinclairZXSpectr
16Kor48KRAM...
full-sizemoving-
keykeyboard...
colourandsound,
high-resolution

graphics...

From only

£125!
First, there was Iheworld-bealing

Sinclair ZX80. The first personal computer
(or under £100.

Then.theZXSl Witliupto16KRAM
available, and theZX Printer. Giving more
power and more Hex ibility Toeether,
they've sold over 500,000 so far, to make
Sinclair worid leaders in personal

computing. And theZXBI remains the

ideal iQw-cost introduction to computing.
Now tfiere's the ZX Spectrum! With

upto48KofRAU.AIuil-si2emovinB-kBy
keyboard. Vivid colour and sound. High-

in graphics AnOalowprlce that's

Professional power-
personal computer price!

TheZXSpectrum incorporates all

the proven features o( theZXSI. But its

new 16K BASIC ROful dramatically
increases you' computing power.

Vtu haveaccess to a range of 8
oolours (Of foreground, background and
border, together with a sound generator
and high-resolution graphics.

You have the facility to support
separate data files

You haveachoice of slorage capa-
cities (governed by the amount of RAM),
16Ko(RAfv1(whichyou can uprate later

to 48K of RAful) or a massive 48K ot RAM,
Yet theprice o( the Spectrum 16K

IS an amazing £(251 Even the popular
48K version costs only £175!

You may decide to begin with the
16K version. If so, you can still return it I.

(oran upgrade. The cost? Around £60.

Ready to use today,

easy to expand tomorrow

cttom
and TVs (colour or blackand white).

Employing Sinclair BASIC (now used
in over 500,000 computers worldwide)
theZXSpectrumcomescomplete.with
two manualswhich together represent a
detailed course in BASIC programming.
Whether you're a beginner or a competent
programmer, you'll find them both of im-

mense help. Depending on your computer
experience, you'll quickly be moving
into the colourful world ot ZX Spectrum
professional -level computing.

There's no need to stop there. The
ZX Printer-available now- is fully

compatible with the ZX Spectrum. And
later this year there will be fi^icrod rives for

massive amounts of extra on-line storage,

plus an RS233 /network interface t

Key features of the
SinclairZX Spectrum
• Fullcolour-8 colours each (or

(oreground, background and bord

plus (lashing and brightness-Intensity

control

• Sound-BEEPi

• Massive RAM - 16K or 48K.

• Full-size moving-key keyboard- all

keys at normal typewriter pitch, with

repeat facility on each key.

• High-resolution - 256 dots
honzon tally x 192 vertically, each
individually addressablefor true high-

i ASCII ct er set -with upper- and

• Teletext-compatible -usersoftware
can generate 40 characters per line

or other settings

High speed LOADS. SAVE -16K in 100
seconds via cassette, with VERIFY &
filERGEtorprograms and separate
data files

• Sinclair leK extended BASIC-
incorporating unique one-touch'
keyword entry, syntax check, and
report codes.



um TheZX Printer-

available now
Designed exclusively tor use

SinclairZX range ot computers, tt

printer ofters ZX Spectrum ownei
ASCII character set -including lower-case
characters and high-resolution graphics.

A speciai teature is COPY which
prints out exactly what is on the whole TV
screen without the need tor further

instructions Printing speed is 50charac-
ters per second, with 32 characters

The ZX Printer connects to the rear of

urZX Spectrum. A roll ot paper (65ft

in wide) is supplied, along with

is. Further supplies of paper
le in packs of five rolls.

TheZX Microdrive-
coming soon

Each Microdrive is capable o' holding

up to 10QK bytes using a single inter-

changeable microfloppy

Thet K bytes per
second, with averageaccess time of 3.5

to BZXMicrodriues to yourZX Spectrum.
All the BASICcommands required for

the lulicrodrives are included on the
Spectrum.

A remarkable br

How to order yourZX Spectrum

RS232/networl(
interface board

This interface, available

year, will enable you to conr
ZX Spectrum to a'

BY PHONE-At

day BY FREEPOST-usetheno
needed coupon below You can
cheque, postal order. Access,

Barciaycard or Trusfcard

EITHER WAY-piease allow up to 28
days tor delivery. And there's a 14-day
money-back ophon, of course Wewant
you to besatisfied beyond doubt -and we
have no doubt that you will be.

le host of printers.

The potential is enormous And the

astonishingly low price ot only £20 is

possibleoniy because the operating

systems arealready designed into the
ROM.

r. Sinclair flesearch, F^SEPOST, Camberiey, Surrey, GUIS 3BR.

ZX Spectrum

Available only
by mail order
and only from

Sinclair Research Ltd,

Slanhope Hoad. Camberley.
Sjrrey,GU153PS
Tel Camberiey (02761 6B5311

Coda Hem Pries

Order

"Total

."n

Sinclair ZX Spectrum -16K RAM
Sinclair 2X Spectrum" -48k'raI^"

_SinclairZXPnnler

Pnnter paper (pack ot 5 rolls)

Postageand packing: orders under £100

version 100 125,00

version 101 175.00

27 59.95

16 11,95

5r£100

Pleasetickifyou require a VAT receipt !_1

*l enclose a cheque/postal order payable to Sinclair Research Ltd for £ _
•Please charge to my Aceess/Barclaycard/Trustcard account no.

"Please delete/complete
l )__1 1

'

I [ I I [
I

'

I

L™
FREEPOST-noetampno lion.

I



Probably the fastest microcomputer

in tiie universe

the JUPITER ACE only £89.95.
All inclusive Price

)s needed lo connscl

• A parallel printer

Key Features

• Remlunonarv mcrocomBUlei language FORTH.

• Full-size moving-kev keyboard.

The Jupitei Ace uses FORTH

s; FORTH 13 mi

Tschnical Specification

Hardwara Software, FORTH
Progosaar/Msmorv Data Structgrsi

Z80A running ^1 3.25 MH;. Irteger Floatinfl po
8K byies ROM 3K bvles RAM. String date may be he

Control Stucturas

BEGIN-WHILE-REPEAT, 8EGI^

UNTIL, all mey be mr.ed and

Logical AND. OR, NOT.

_i!.._

Designed by Jupiter Cantab

Leading comDUter Designers Richard Allwasser and Steven

]
The Jupiter Ace is iiviiilable nrly by mail order. Please

i 28 days for delivery.

1 Send cheque or postal order vwth the form to:—

1 Please send me:-

JUPITER ACE MICHOCOMPUTER(S| @ £89.95.

allow up to

. , 1 , i!

Address

1 1
1 J


